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Bollards are painted CITGO Dark Gray. Apply bollard decals as 
shown on horseshoe, standard or concrete bollards. Bollard 
decals are striped white with reflective vinyl decal. 

For non-standard type bollards, please consult your CITGO 
Region Brand Manager.

CITGO Dark Gray Paint

Bollard Decals
M300 16” h x 12” with Large Bollard Stripe
M301 4.5” h x 16” with Small Bollard Stripe
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Metal Frame Installation Instructions
Below are the instructions you will need to install the new metal frames on your bollards. If you have any ques-
tions or need to determine alternate locations, please contact your brand manager.

Installation
Installation for the U-Shape bollards and bollards 
with two separate posts is the same. The 14” brack-
ets (i) will need to be inserted into the left and right 
side of the 32” center bracket (ii) (B) respectively, 
regardless of size. 
1. If the distance between the bollard posts is 33” or 

less, the 32” center bracket (ii) can be mounted 
directly onto the posts (A) with zip ties* (iii). 

2. If the distance between the bollard posts is 34” 
or greater, the 14” brackets (i) can be secured to 
the 32” center bracket with four screws (iv) per 
bracket—at the correct width—then mounted 
directly onto the posts with zip ties* (iii).

 * Be sure to level the sign between the bollards 
prior to securing the zip ties. 
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Back View of Frame with 
14” telescoping mounting 
bracket retracted.

Back View of Frame with 
14” telescoping mounting 
bracket extended.
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3. Maxium 2 bollard POP per site.


